I. Officer Reports
   A. Technical Coordinator
      1. Need more publicity for the website contest
      2. Created a booklet for people who want to run for technical coordinator
      3. The website is going under renovation, updated during February break
      4. Wanted to do a live stream during officer take over.
   B. Editor
C. Historian
   1. Historian Handbook is a work in process
   2. Will start to reach out to historians for bonus points submissions

D. Parliamentarian
   1. Sending amendments out to board to be reviewed
   2. Officer Videos
      a) Friday 2/17, Questions written
      b) February 24th, Answers due
      c) March 1, Applications Due

E. Treasurer
   1. Account Update
   2. Took out money from venmo $15!

F. Secretary
   1. T-Shirt Contest
      a) SuperFlash
      b) S: 30
      c) M: 40
      d) L: 25
      e) XL: 5
      f) Make into doc
   2. 100 tees:
      a) $5.50 per shirt - 1 color
      b) $10 per tshirt for 4 colors - for 100 tshirts plain, and then plus color, blue, brown, purple; black=grey
   3. Edits to the T shirt
      a) FRONT
         (1) https://www.customink.com/ndx/?PK=116231&SK=116200&prefer_singles=false#/productColor (Stonewashed Blue)
         (2) Work with 3 colors (preferably but okay if can’t)
      b) BACK
         (1) Add english below MassJCL
         (2) Space out the “A” more to make it more like a mountain
         (3) Make it a color already used in front design, preferably not the same stonewashed blue (Brown or Gold - Rock color)
      c) Final Design February 26 (Email to president@massjcl.org)
      d) A color copy without the word “Mass” on the elephants, separately.

G. 2nd VP
   1. Officer Report sent to Jess
   2. Coin Wars Punishment shared?
   3. Puffy paint socks and Donation bin is confirmed
   4. Project Linus and sleeping mats too big
5. Need one more small service project
   a) Lucky bamboo!!
      (1) Maddie can get supplies and has contacts
      (2) If chloe would like, maddie can run this workshop or help out.

H. 1st VP
   1. Officer Takeover
      a) Sara (2/14-2/16)
      b) Maddie (2/18-2/20)
      c) Jess (2/22-2/24)
      d) Georgia (2/26-2/28)
      e) Chloe (3/1-3/3)
      f) Lia (3/3-3/7)
      g) Luc (3/9-3/11)
      h) Alex (3/14-3/16)
   2. President
   3. States Registration has been sent out

II. SCL Report
III. State Chairs Report
IV. State Convention
   A. Meals
      1. Decided at March meeting with Sturbridge people
      2. Snacks for sale
   B. Elections
      1. Check in about poster rules on the wall
   C. Colloquia
      1. Running a Chapter and Growing the Number
   D. Roles
   E. Ice cream social?
   F. Speeches
   G. GA Script
   H. Schedule
      1. Email Ms. Faiella and Ms. Bauer about the swimming
      2. Talk to Mr. Howard about open certamen
         a) Check records
   I. Ask about access to printer at Sturbridge
   J. Judging - One officer, one adult, one SCLer
      1. Scrapbook, Publicity Contest, Promotional Video, Publications, Community Service, Website

V. Other?